[The effect of shanzha xiaozhi capsule on the blood lipid and the function of endothelial cells in patients with dislipide mia].
To explore the Mechanism of Shanzha xiaozhi Capsule improving the functions of endonthelial cells in patients with dislipide mia. To measurate the blood lipid and the levels of plasma Endothelin (ET) and nitrodi oxide (NO) in 30 patients with dislipide mia before and after taking the Shanzha xiaozhi Capsule, and there were 10 normal persons in control group, which were measured the blood lipid and the levels of ET and NO only one time. After treatment with Shanzha xiaozhi Capsule, the levels of triglyceride (TG), total cholesterol (TC), low density lipoprotein cholestero (LDL-C), ET were markedly reduced (P < 0.05), and the levels of NO were obviously elevated (P < 0.05). Shanzha xiaozhi Capsule can reduce blood lipid level and the plasma ET levels, increase the NO levels and the protection to the functions of endothelial cells which might be involved in the mechanisms of against atherosclerosis.